
Angel Dust
Use of LSD-like drug increasing
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'Hut.
Tlm« Positions Open

Ws are In the ,,PeopleM busi
ness and If you enjoy working 
with and serving people, we 
possibly have a position for 
you as a cook, waiter, or wait
ress.
Excellent wages for those 
employees who are product
ive and have a positive at
titude.
Other Benefits Include:
• Furnished Meals.
• Furbished Uniforms.
• Paid vacation for full and 

part time employees.
• Pay raises for achievement.
• Advancement opportunities 

within the corporation.
If you are dependable, well 
groomed, and have a friendly 
out going personality, come to 
the Pizza Hut of Bryan and 
make arrangements for an 
interview.

managers mgr trainees

PIZZA HUT
doesn't promise its

MANAGERS
the world ... 

just d
SECURE.

REWARDING
port of it

by joining forces with 
one of the world s 

leoders m the ropicHy 
expanding restaurant 

industry
So. it you are o career 
minded Hign School grod 
with tne facility tor figure 
work/record keeping 
possess the otsiity *o from 
and supervise others oh a 
day-bv day and long 
range basis and nave the 
aptitude necessary for 
Quality control wed like 
ta talk with ygu about a 
Management position m 
one or our restaurants

EXCELLENT SALARY 
1 JENERISJACkAGE 

PERfORMANCE SONUS

'Hut
Please apply at 

Pizza Hut 
of College Station

to arrange tor on 
appointment
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gers have joined the nation in the 
growing use of phencyclidine, the 
powdery, white substance known on 
the streets as PCP or Angel Dust.

There were two reported cases of 
PCP overdose in Brazos County last 
year as compared to none in previ
ous years, said Debbie Callaway, 
Regional Drug Abuse Coordinator 
for the Brazos Valley Development 
Center.

"It’s hard to measure that type of 
drug abuse. Many people are un
aware of its existance and effects and 
so they don’t realize it’s Angel 
Dust,” she said.

When PCP overdose victims ar
rive at the hospital, many times the 
type of drug is unidentifiable, she 
said. As a result, there may have 
been PCP involved in the many 
cases she handled that were attrib
uted to unknown causes.

PCP is used as a tranquilizer for 
non-human primates. However, 
since 1976, PCP has begun to ap
pear throughout the nation as the 
new "high.

“It’s like LSD was at one time,” 
said Pete Sanchez, drug education 
specialist at the Brazos County 
Mental Health-Mental Retardation 
Center.

Some effects of PCP are “disas- 
sociation” of the mind and n^iscles; 
unresponsiveness to pain; being 
awake, but unaware of one’s 
environment, and occasional hal
lucinations.

"There have been cases of people 
doing superhuman things while 
under the influence of PCP,’1 San
chez said, “like fighting off ten guys, 
or lifting a refrigerator. But PCP 
doesn’t give you actual strength, 
just psycholoracal strength.”

PCP was developed in the mid- 
1950s. Following studies in labora
tory animals, it was recommended 
for clinical trials in humans in 1957.

Because of the adverse side ef
fects, Parke, Davis and Co., the 
manufacturer of PCP under the pa
tent name, recommended in 1965 
that use of the drug be stopped in 
treatment of humans. In 1967, the

drug was manufactured exclusively 
for veterinary purposes under the 
trade name Semylan.

Dr. James D. McCrady, head of 
the physiology and pharmacology 
department in the College, of Vet
erinary Medicine at Texas A&M 
University, said the drug was used 
at Texas A&M at one time, but it is 
not used any more.

"We don’t use it out here. We re 
just very afraid of it,” said McCrady.

Veterinarians agree the profes
sional demand for PCP is small. Be
cause the drug is not used much 
professionally, authorities say most 
of the PCP in circulation is 
homemade.

The drug is cheap and easy to 
make, and is often sold to unknow

ing drug users as THC, a derivative 
of marijuana.
* PCP has also been passed off as 
cocaine and, in combination with 
LSD, as mescaline.

Often the unknowing buyer of 
PCP will begin to have sensations 
and reactions he is not accustomed 
to with THC or cocaine, and he will 
panic. The panic increases with the 
effects of the drug.

Along with this danger, there is 
the possibility of getting an impure 
drug from a street pusher.

"As with any drug that is not ob
tained through propfrr channels,” 
said Hazel Pipkin, a pharmicist at 
the Pharmacy Box, "you run the risk 
of not knowing what you are actually 
taking. This alone can be danger- 

■ OUS.”
"Were right in the middle of a

big drug-traffic highway between 
Houston and Dallas,” said Sanchez. 
"I think most of it is delivered from 
other places.”

The adverse effects, such as lack 
of memory, that PCP users experi
ence seem to increase with regular 
use. After a period, use of alcohol 
can bring about mild forms of 
flashbacks, and alcohol mixed with 
PCP can greatly increase the chance 
of an overdose or death.

No one seems know if the use 
of PCP is going to increase in Brazos 
Valley or fade away as in the brief 
one-year period of use in 1967 in 
San Francisco when PCP came out 
as the "Peace Pill.”

Nyberg said he felt there might 
be an increase before there was a 
decrease.
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HELP WANTED

For
AvaHabM In August Dsgrsfed
Early Childhood
,oponings avsilabis

Development
expert anc«

and chM 
779.1324

Expad-1

MIRANDA’S
1 Part time bartender, $3.00/hr, 
Expenenced, personable. Em
ploy now and summer.

Apply 309 University 
Next To Dixie Chicken un*

w*n,rd Grapevine Penonel 
Hy. 0D6- 3411. % oi

• \ AUTO INSURANCE 
FOR AGCIES:
Call: George Webb 

Fanners Insurance Group |
3400 S. College - *23-805!

ALLEN 
Oldsmobile , 

Cadillac 
Honda

SALES - SERVICE
Where satisfaction is 

standard equipment”

2401 Texas Ave.

779-3516

DIXIE CHICKEN ’
1 Or 2 part time employees. $2.90 
plus benefits. Will employ im
mediately.

Apply 307 University

Wanted
Feet Food Personnel 

FREE FOOD 
PAID VACATIONS 

ROOM FOR 
ADVANCEMENT. 

EXCELLENT WORKING 
CONDHIONS.

NO EXPERIENCE 
NECESSARY

Part A full time positions 
available for the following shifts: 

11 a.m.-2 p.m.
7 p.m.-2 a.m.
5 p.m.-2 a.m.

Starting pay $2.90/hr 
Apply in person at 

Der Wienerschnitzel 
501 S. Texas Ave. 

Between 2-5 p.m. daHy.

Your
Ground-Level 
Challenge Can be Found 
at UTHSC, Houston.
One a» the torgev and r»o*i drvera* heokh urwersihas 
now hoi openings or on anny level for those interested in o 
career opportunity. The University of Texas Health Science 
Center or Houston prepares qualified health professionals 
to meet the medical, dental nursing, scientific ond allied 
health needs al ihe Store o» Texas. The salary is highly com- 
permve ond the benefits package one ol the best so join 
the professionals or UTHSC

Openings ore in the following categories:
RESEARCH

pomcutorty biochemistry and mroobroiogy
BUYERS

with Business Administration degree
FIRE AND SAFETY COORDINATOR

background in safety
MECHANICAL ENGINEER

BSME required
DATA PROCESSING

Programmer/Anolysrs
ACCOUNTING

BOA with emphasis in accounting
NURSE-ANESTHETIST

For knmedkite constderotion tor one ol 
these coraer opportunities CALL or send 
your tesume to:

VleU Marti*
7ivro-49*e

The University ol Texos Health Science Center 
J> O. Box 20036 Houston Texos 77025

An Afftrmsfrve Action Employe*

*
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Drug abuse is a growing 
problem at Texas A&M

Strikers adamant 
in Birmingham

Unitodl Press loternstiofial .
BIRMINGHAM, Ala — Striking police and sanitation workers de

fied a back-to-work order Thursday while garbage piled up and mer
chants began arming themselves to protect their goods.

Firemen were threatening to join the 2,000 other striking worker*, 
who have brought services in the state’s largest city to a virtual halt.

Mayor David Vann accused leaders of striking city workers of keep
ing employees off the job for reasons other than those given for the 
strike.

City employees walked off their jobs Tuesday saying they were 
dissatisfied with the city’s changes in their group health insurance 
poBcy • r »

“The question today is who is going to run the City of Birmin
gham," Vann told a Thursday news conference.

1 The mayor said he did not believe the strike could be settled only 
by giving workers the medical coverage they want. He said the 
strike’s primary objective now was to support a collective bargaining 
hill for public employees in the Alabama Legislature.

In the absence of regular police patrols, skeleton crews, bolstered 
by sheriffs deputies and state troopers, answered only emergency 
calls. ■ •

Several downtown merchants interviewed said they were arming 
* themselves and taking some of their merchandise out of display win

dows in anticipation of burglaries going up.
Police reported a generally quiet night, with no more than normal 

calls, despite skeleton police patrols made up of supervisory person
nel and state troopers. All but emergency calls have been ignored 
since the strike began.
, The police strike in Birmingham was the third such walkout in 
major cities of the South in less than a year. Memphis police struck 
last August in a pay dispute and New Orleans police walked off their 
jobs last February during Mardi Gras. In addition, police, firemen 
and sanitation workers in Nashville, Tenn., are threatening to strike 
over wages. '

About 350 fire-fighters voted late Wednesday to join the strike’, 
although a technicality in the union’s regulations requires one more 
vote be taken. The final vote was scheduled for Thursday night and 
the firemen were expected to join the ranks of the strikers.

About 650 firefighters voted to strike Tuesday-night when the 
walkout began.

The strikers have been ordered back to work by a state judge*, who 
ruled Wednesday the walkout was illegal. But the strikers refused to 

1 go back to work and ignored Vann’s plea to return. p .
The judge's order, said James Purvis, business manager for the 

Laborer’s International Union, “is just going to make a few people 
nervous, but I don't think anyone is going back.”

The strike virtually shut down service in the city Wednesday.
Police, sanitation and street workers and other city employees 

voted to strike Tuesday night after the .City Council refused to re
scind its earlier decision to switch insurance plans.

The plan proposed by Vann called for switching from Blue Cross-r 
Blue Shield to a self-funded insurance plan administered by Liberty 
National Insurance Co. _ I •

Vann proposed the switch because Blue Cross moved its state 
headquarters outside the city.

' However, Liberty National announced Wednesday it would not 
administer the plan because of the strike. Vann said he regretted the 
decision, but he refused to waiver in his stand to changt? the insur- 
ance policies. . I:

By ANGELIQUE COPELAND
Battalion Reporter

Joe’s parents think he has a part- 
time job while attending Texas 
A&M University, and in a way he 
does. .

Once or twice a week he delivers 
a few pounds of marijuana and a few 
grams of methamphetamines to 
friends on campus. Joe has made 
about $1,000 this semester on his 
"job. ’

'Tom Parsons, director of security 
and traffic for the University Policed 
said. "We know dam well that there 
are more (drugs) out there than that, 
but we don’t go snooping around 
looking for them."

The only time police find drugs or 
other controlled substances is when 
they are discovered in the in
ventories of towed vehicles or when 
they are found during the investiga
tion of a non drug-related offense. 
Parsons said.

"Narcotics in the county doesn’t 
get worked because w’e don’t have 
the people,” said Brazos County 
Sheriff Bobby Yeager.

Von Allen, narcotics officer for 
the Department of Public Saftey, 
said many officers also feel it is not 
worth the paperwork to file an arrest 
report because the courts "will not 
do anything about them anyway." 
Of the 307 .drug arrests in Brazos 
County in 1978, only 110 cases were 
actually filed in the County Court’s 
office.

A student source contacted two 
dealers who operate in the commu
nity and employ-students to distrib
ute drugs on campus.

One dealer. “Frank," said he sold 
an average of 12 pounds of 
marijuana per week. The marijuana, 
valued at $ 150-5600 per pound, de
pending on the quality, is occasion
ally sold in hulk deals of up to 300 
pounds.

Frank said he also sells a large 
number of stimulants during the 
weeks of mid-term and final exams. 
He sold 1,300 pills during dead 
week last year, he said.

The other dealer,"Mike,’ trades 
primarily in cocaine. He estimates 
he handles an average of 6 ounces 
(28 grams per ounce) a week. He

Ask About Our

FREE SUMMER 
STORAGE

Aggie Cleaners
111 College Main

declinced to estimate his income, 
but said dealing was his only occu
pation and he made a “good liveli
hood.

A better explanation for the lack 
oL official concern might be the 
stigma attached to drug: abuse, said 
Debbie Callaway, Regional De
veloper for Alcohol and Drug Abuse

planning of the Brazos Valley De- 
velopement Council.

The big guys don't want A&M in 
a bad light," she said.

The central location of College 
Station in relation to other major 
cities and the general affluence of 
the students makes Texas A&M an 
ideal drug market, she said.

NOTICE!
Now for a limited time, qualified 

applicants may receive a $1,500 
Enlistment Bonus or $2,000 toward 
college for joining and serving in 
your local Army Reserve unit.

See your Army Reserve Recruiter 
ter details.

SFC HEATHER EFINCHUCK
120 Washington Avenue 

Bryan 822-5713

Join the people who’ve joined the Army.
An Equal Opportunity Employei

:

A SYMPHONY 
OF SALADS 

SBISA DINING 
CENTER 

BASEMENT
10:30 a.m.- 
1:30 p.m. 

Monday 
thru 

Friday 
Quality First

r

NOW LEASING FOR SUMMER 
AND FALL. OPEN WEEKENDS.

Barcelona
APARTMENTS

NEWLY REMODELED ! 
ALL UTILITIES PAID and...
Individual Heating and Air, Cable T.V.,
3 Laundry Rooms, Swimming Pool, 
Security Guard, Party Room, and 
Close to Campus.' 693-0261

700 Dominik, College Station #

SNOOK[openRODEO
Snook Rodeo 

Postponed until 
May 12.

2 lA miles west of Snook on FM 60. 
(Intersection FM 60 snd FM 305S)

STARLIGHT BALLROOM
“Featuring this week.. ”

Western Electric
Admission $3.00 M '

Dance will be held as regularly scheduled. RALX.
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